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SGA changes Thieves target students' cars 
Bv Miranda Brvant doors were locked and my purse looks as if it's restricted to the class." - 
homecoming; The Chanticleer Staff Writer was out of sight." campus for the most part." Ryan, who has been at JSU Ryan reported the breaking According to Coleman, com- for five years, said she has never Automobile break-ins are and entering of her automobile pact disc players are the hottest seen so many vehicle break-ins - continuing across campus, and to University Police on Nov. 20, items, but-the thieves will try to in one place before. She also 
University Police officals after many other similar crimes steal anything that is visible. said that she did not realize that 
expect the level of crime to rise. had been "I think it is her car had been broken into 
just an opportu- until she drove her car home and 
broken into this semester, and days before "AS the semester nity crime," could not find her phone. 
most of them occurred near the .The majori- Comes to a close, theft Coleman said. "I know that the police are By Jamie M. Eubanks 
The Chanticleer News Editor 
ed in the SGA Code of Laws'" end of the year, according to ty of those 
"This is so the candidate can't police reports. The campus going to do what they can," said 
vehicle break- pick up rather is a place where Ryan. "They do their jobs." 
In the wake of last month's 
they didn't the "As the semester comes to a ins took place than slow down." vehicle owners "We are going to have 0%- 
according close, theft will pick up rather near Bibb 
homecoming queen election "Once they sign the form they than 
are continuous- cers out in the areas where we 
controversy, the SGA Senate know the rules." slow down," said Graves and - ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~  coleman ly running late have had the most cases," 
University Police Chief Nelson Crow halls. University Chief 
Monday night made some Another bill added "unless in Coleman. for classes and Coleman said, "with more offi- 
changes to election rules. The totals for meetings; there- cers on foot and bicycles." 
the event of As the number of automobile each location 
Ten of the 11 bills passed at "The Homecoming Queen shall break-ins continues to rise some 
fore, criminals The UPD said they need help 
Monday's Senate sesseion be the finalist receiving , the students and faculty still believe only differed have a much in tracking down the criminals, 
sought to change homecoming 
highest number of votes cast. it will never happen to them, 
by a small margin, according to easier job when they see that so they ask that people call them 
election rules. The reforms with the remainder of the final- police records, so a criminal's someone has forgotten to lock at 782-5050 or log onto their 
come after a great deal of debate ists comprising her court." ",!ieveral cars were broken opportunity could arise almost their car door or has failed to Web site at 
into a couple of days before anywhere. over the homecoming election Again, Brewer cited clarifica- mine was broken into,.. said 
hide valuables. http://www.jsu.edu/depart/upd 
in November, where Alesha tion as the reason for authoring senior Elizabeth Ryan, ..which "Usually if we have a high "I had my purse between my and give information about any 
Ingram received the most votes, the bill. number (of vehicle break-ins), two seats and my cell phone on suspicious activity seen around 
but was disqualified after cam- should have given me more then the city will have a high top of my purse," said Ryan. "I campus. These calls can be The 
inclination to make sure my number." said Coleman. "It was late and had to run into placed anonymously. paign fliers were posted on her removed amendments the 
door in Fitzpatrick Hall in viola- Senate felt were unnecessary 
tion of election rules. including the rule that "all cam- 
Jordan Brewer sponsored the paign materials placed in a 
first bill. It amended election University building must be 
rules which previously said, approved by the building 
"All election regulations of administrators," and two rules 
Chapter 703 shall be observed calling for immediate disqualifi- 
for the Fall Homecoming cation of candidates who 
Election." The amendment improperly file a complaint. 
added, "In addition to this chap- In the previous election, 
ter," which would mean the reg- audio recordings were used dur- 
ulations in Chapter 704, which ing interviews conducted by the 
pertain specifically to home- Elections Committee. 
coming, will also be followed According to a new bill, all 
for fall homecoming elections. audio recordings will now 
Chapter 703 contains the remain in the SGA office for 
rules for campaigning and cam- only one semester. The previ- 
paign materials, filing a corn- ous rule required the tapes be 
plaint against a candidate and held for one vear. 
- 
Singing in the season 
- - - - - - - - - r-AD' ".a- -"A 
paign materials, filing a com- 
plaint against a candidate and 
punishment for violations. 
Chapter 704 deals with the 
homecoming election schedule; 
when campaigning may begin, 
what kind of publications may 
be used and the GPA require- 
ments for homecoming queen 
candidates. 
"We wanted to make that a lit- 
tle more specific," Brewer said, 
"so we also put 'In addition to 
this chapter' just so no candidate 
for homecoming queen could 
say that they didn't know they 
were supposed to read 704." 
The next bill read, 
"Candidates must sign a consent 
form stating that they received 
VlllJ "1'b i . b , I I U U C U I .  A l l -  yIV . I  
ous rule required the tapes be 
held for one year. 
Another bill allowed the 
Elections Committee and the 
Senate to use these audio 
recordings for election com- 
plaint hearings. 
"That way somebody can't 
say that they don't want their 
complaint heard," Brewer said. 
The final bill requires a 
homecoming queen candidate 
be a full time student at JSU. 
The only non-election bill 
passed on Monday appointed 
Alesha Ingram director of the 
Organizational Council for the 
2002-03 academic year. The 
Organizational Council is a 
body consisting of representa- 
split graduation ceremony New student e-mail system seeing little use 
and understand the election pro- tives from all 100 student orga- 
cedures and regulations as Stat- nizations. 
By J. Wilson Guthrie 
The Chanticleer Staff Writer 
The Chant~cleerlPatrlcla Lockhalt 
Dr. Patricia Corbin of the music department leads the costumed JSU Chamber Singers Monday night in front of the President's House on Trustee Ciricle. 
The singers' Christmas carols added a festive atmosphere to the annual "JSU in Lights" reception, where the campus' holiday light decorations are fornal- 
ly turned on. 
As the semester draws to a 
close some seniors are prepar- 
ing for big changes i n  their 
lives after graduation, and 
JSU is preparing for big 
changes with its first-ever 
split graduation ceremony. 
According to the Registrars 
Office, there will be  575 stu- 
dents graduating during the ' 
two ceremonies Dec. 14. This 
is an increase from last year's 
number of 5 18. 
"I am really, really excit- 
ed," said senior Teralyn 
Howard, an education major, 
who was buying her cap and 
gown at the campus book- 
store. 
The Bookstore has sold 38 
cap and gown sets, so far, but 
is expecting to sell more 
before graduation. Some stu- 
dents have also ordered sets 
from the Jacksonville 
Bookstore. 
JSU prepares for first-ever 
The  one most noticeable 
change this year will be  the 
splitting of the graduation cer- 
emony into two separate cere- 
monies held on the same day. 
In the past JSU has resorted 
to giving seniors a set number 
of tickets for graduation, but 
no one, including University 
administrators, liked that idea. 
"The tickets were a major 
issue with all of (the staff and 
administration)," said Kathy 
Cambron, JSU Registrar. 
"We do  not want to limit the 
number of guests." 
And most students agree 
that having two graduation 
ceremonies will solve a lot of 
problems created by having 
just one ceremony. 
"I think that it's a fairly 
good idea. It cuts down on 
the time to wait and it cuts 
down on the crowd also," said 
graduating senior Richard 
Dobbs, a computer science 
major. 
By Jamie M. Eubanks 
The Chanticleer News Editor 
There are almost 9,000 stu- 
dent e-mail accounts on the 
Gamecock E-Mail (GEM) sys- 
tem, but less than 3,000 of them 
are being used, according to Neil 
Johnson of JSU's Computer 
Center. 
All JSU students automatical- 
ly receive student e-mail 
accounts when they register, but 
only one-third of the student 
body is using the system. All a 
student must do is log on to 
www.jsu.edu and click on the 
GEM link to access the account. 
From there, students receive an 
address, such as jsu0000x@stu- 
dent-mail.jsu.edu. 
These addresses are quite 
lengthy before and after the "@" 
symbol, but Johnson said there is 
good reason for the ambiguous 
beginning of the address. "From 
a technical aspect, there are 
enough addresses in jsu, four 
numbers, and a letter (jsuOOOOx), 
that we'll be able to go many 
years without having to dupli- 
cate, because we do not take the 
address away from you. The 
address is always flagged for 
you." 
Johnson said there is some 
talk about consolidating the 
address after the "@," but noth- 
ing is official. 
Once a student has accessed 
his account, Johnson said the 
most important thing one can do 
is to change the password. 
"The biggest safety feature is 
your ability to change your pass- 
word," according to Johnson. 
"As far as the protection of your 
account, we maintain all of our 
systems for security. We do not 
have any mechanism, once 
you've changed your default 
password to look at your pass- 
word. It's encrypted. You're the 
only person on the planet that 
will know your password." 
Johnson said, the only time 
the system has been down was to 
perform security upgrades. 
The GEM system offers many 
features offered by other free e- 
mail accounts. There is a limited 
address book. 
"It's not the most robust 
address book, but it does what 
it's supposed to do," Johnson 
said. 
Students can send and receive 
mail, check their mail from any 
computer terminal and also send 
attachments. 
GEM works through a brows- 
er and is compatible with all 
browsers like Netscape or 
Internet Explorer. 
If you already have an e-mail 
account with another provider, 
GEM allows students to forward 
mail to that account. So, if you 
have an AOL account, GEM will 
send your JSU e-mail there as 
well. 
Currently, approximately 
1,500 of the 3,000 students who 
are using their GEM accounts 
are forwarding their mail to 
some outside e-mail provider. 
Students receive e-mail from 
campus offices and organiza- 
tions like the Student 
Government Association and 
Career Placement Services. 
These entities are trying to get 
the word out about events on 
campus that might benefit stu- 
dents. 
GEM gives each student on 
campus an e-mail presence. 
"This is a fully functional e-mail 
account just like any Yahoo 
address or home account or AOL 
address," Johnson said. "There's 
no functionality as far as sending 
and receiving communication 
difference. 
"We just want all students to 
be able to communicate. The 
University does want to move 
into a direction that we use that 
for more official things, but I 
don't know what-the first appli- 
cation of that will be." 
If you're having trouble set- 
ting up your account you can 
visit the following help pages: 
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Computer stolen from International House 
By Miranda Bryant 
The Chanticleer Staff Writer 
Police are looking for sus- 
pects in the theft last month 
of University computer 
equipment from the 
International House. 
On Nov. 21, Ena Aguilar 
reported theft of property to 
the University Police 
Department after a Dell 
Dimension computer, a 17- 
inch monitor and keyboard 
were missing from the first 
floor of the International 
House, according to police 
reports. Police reports esti- 
mated the stolen property is 
valued at $2,000. 
No arrests have been made, 
nor have any suspects been 
named, according to 
University Police Chief 
Nelson Coleman. 
"The International House 
is supposed to have dorm 
guards," said Coleman, "but 
from time to time some of 
our dorm guards are students 
making minimum wages dur- 
ing odd hours. 
"The students will either 
call in sick, simply not show 
up for work or even quit," 
according to Coleman. 
"When we are short of 
people, everything doesn't 
get covered," Coleman said, 
"and sometimes the smaller 
buildings can't get anybody 
to cover them." 
Coleman said the police 
department tries to cover the 
larger residence halls first 
where there are more people 
and where a higher rate of 
criminal mischief occurs. 
According to police 
reports, theft of property is* 
reported to JSUPD on a regu- 
lar basis, occurring almost 
twice a week. 
"Officers are working on 
the case right now, trying to 
find suspects," Coleman said. 
Nov. 19-Lindsey Wren Hick reported theft of property to JSUPD occurring at Fitzpatrick Hall. 
Nov. 2LElizabeth  Ryan, 22, reported breaking and entering auto and theft of property to JSUPD 
at Pannell Hall parking lot. 
Nov. 20-James Wesley Brasseal, 21, reported harassment to JSUPD occurring at Jack Hopper 
Dining Hall. 
Nov. 21-Ena Aguilar reported theft of property to JSUPD occurring on the first floor of the 
International House. A Dell Dimension computer, with 17-inch monitor and keyboard were stolen, 
worth $2,000. 
Classifieds Call 782-5712 
Campus rate: $4.00 for 20 words Call 24/7! If no answer, leave a message. 
10 cents each add. word. ($6/20 words off-campus) We will return your call! 
we can work around your 
HELP WANTED schedule. Please call Tracey at 
435.5091 or e-mail at cal- 
Bartender trainees needed. hounamreads@cableone.net 
$250 a day potential. 
Local positions. 
1-800.293.3985 
SPRING BREAK 2003 is now 
sponsored by Student Express! 
Cancun, Acapulco, Mazatlan, 
Jamaica, Bahamas, South 
Padre, Las Vegas, Florida, and 
Ibiza. Book early and get 
FREE MEALS! Student 
Express sponsors the BEST 
PARTIES and is NOW HIRING 
salaried salespeople, campus 
reps, and on-site staff. Contact 
W W W . S ~ U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X D ~ ~ S S . C O ~  or 1 - 
800-787-3787 for details. 
Reading Tutors Still Needed 
America Reads still needs vol- 
unteer tutors for all area 
schools. Our students need 
help,with their reading skills. 
Can you help? Volunteering 
Jacksonville- 1 BR, 1 BA apart- 
ment. 204 College Street SW. 
Furnished with appliances 
including washer and dryer. 
$350/mo includes water, 
garbage and sewer. Deck on 
back. Lease, references and 
$350 deposit required. Walking 
distance to JSU. Call 237-9533. 
and earn cosh and tee 






Sell it  to The 
Chanticleer instead 






Earn $1,000 - $2,000 th~s emester w~tt 
a proven campus Fundra~ser 3 hou~ 
fundra~slng event Our programs make 
fundra is ing easy with n o  r isks  
Fundralslng dates are fllllng qulckly, sc 
get w~th the  program1 It works Contac 
Cam~us Fundra~ser at (888) 923-3238 
only takes one hour a week and Iwmn.slstravel.com I or v sit wwv/.campusf J&Jra;ser,Com 
L 
'1  ROLE MODELS NEEDED I 
Nov. 21-Wesley Stephens Gray reported theft of property to JSUPD occurring at Mason Hall. A 
trumpet case and four books were stolen. 
NOV. 21-Paige Denise Lillly reported burglary to JSUPD occurring at Sparkman Hall. 
near Mountain Street and Forney Avenue. 
Nov. 22-Vernard Jackson reported criminal mischief to JSUPD occurring at Pannell Hall parking I I nent position. The position requires a Bachelor Degree in I lot. the Behavioral Science, Criminal Justice or Therapeutic I 
I Three Springs of Paint Rock Valley, an outdoor residential treatment program, is seeking individuals who are COm- I 
Nov. 22-Keleena Nicol Hill was cited by JSUPD for an open container violation occurring near 
Mountain Street and Forney Avenue. 
NOV. 22-~atrina Lee Kulakowski was cited by JSUPD for an open container violation occurring I 
- - 
mitted to helping teenagers discover lasting solutions. The 
Counselor/Role Model position is a full-time and perma- I 
Information in the Campus Cnme column is obtaned from lncldent and arrest reports at the JSU Pollce Department in Salls 
Hall These records are public documents which any individual has the nght to examine under Alabama state law If you 
belleke this information to be in error, please call 782-5701, or contact JSUPD at 782-5050 
I playstation2 and Sony Cam recorder were stolen. ,- Nov. 25-Christiane G. Fisher reported theft of property to JSUPD occurring in Martin Hall lobby. Nov. 25-Harold K. Browning, 20, reported theft of property to JSUPD occurring in Crow Hall. A 
environment. Three Springs offers competitive benefits, 
good staring salary, paid training, staff housing, 2 weeks 
paid vacation, and room for advancement. Three Springs 
nf P R \ l  i ~ ?  l n ~ a t o d  Zf l  m i l o c   act nf H l r n f c x ~ i l l o  A 1  \ l i c i t  
- 
I willing to participate in physical activities in an outdoor I Recreation; no experience needed. Applicants should be 
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In Our View 
Peace on Earth? 
As the semester draws to a close most of us are heading 
home or elsewhere to spend time with family and friends over 
the holidays.. That's what this time of year is intended for, 
stopping at year's end to appreciate the bonds that connect us 
to those we love. 
This year, be sure to hug your loved ones extra close, espe- 
cially those who wear military uniforms. If they're not gone 
already, it appears they soon will be if U.S. President George 
Bush has his way. 
Bush is bristling for war with Iraq, apparently regardless of 
what United Nations weapons inspectors now on the ground in 
that country eventually find. If they find that Iraq is hiding 
something, it appears our president will want to launch an 
attack to punish Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein for violating the 
U.N. sanctions imposed after U.S. forces expelled his troops 
from Kuwait more than a decade ago. 
And what if the inspectors find nothing? Bush has made it 
known loudly and often that he is certain Iraq has programs to 
produce weapons of mass destruction. If the inspectors find 
nothing, can we expect Bush to order attacks with the reason- 
ing that Iraq was hiding those programs? 
Bush has made the first moves in a delicate game-w_i.an_-. - 
experienced player. Hussein played the world public relations 
game through the entire Clinton administration, incurring mas- 
sive U.S. air strikes in 1998. Saddam knows well how to get 
the sympathy of a war-wary world community, and knows 
well enough how to make the U.S. look like the aggressor in 
any instance. He's got the perfect foil in the Bush adrninistra- 
tion. 
The president and many of his advisors are chomping at the 
bit to get into a war. Why, you may ask? Look to the experi- 
ences of Bush's father, the president who guided America 
through the 1991 Gulf War. The elder Bush had sky-high 
approval ratings while the war was on, which then plummeted 
as it ended and the country's thoughts turned to the weak 
economy. The present President Bush is probably eager to 
avoid a repeat of his father's political demise. He knows that 
a president fighting a war today has the nearly automatic sup- 
port of the American people. 
Expect to see U.S. troops in action in Afghanistan and the 
Middle East at least through November 2004. And in the 
meantime, celebrate Christmas this year, as ironic as it may 
seem, as the time of peace on Earth, and good will toward 
men. 
Thank goodness it's over, but does it mean we have to say goodbye? 
S e m e s t e r ' s  
end is normally By Benjamin Cunningham 
a happy occa- The Chanticleer Editor in Chief 
sion, a time of 




It's no different here at The 
Chanticleer, where we're all 
celebrating the opportunity to 
relax after publishing 14 
newspapers this semester. For 
about a month we won't have 
to look at the clock, feeling 
the pressure of deadline and 
the pull of that natural human 
urge for sleep that we've all 
learned to ignore. 
We can sit back and be 
proud of what we've accom- 
plished for a change, instead 
of moving on to the next 
paper as soon as we're done 
with the current one. 
Yes indeed, the end of a 
semester is a good time. 
It's also a 
somber time, though. The end 
of a semester often means 
having to say goodbye, and 
that's also no different here at 
The Chanticleer. 
We're losing three of our 
best for various reasons, and 
as always, it's hard to say 
good bye. That's especially 
true of these three, because of 
all they've done for us at the 
paper, and because of who 
they are as people. 
Catrina Neely, our advertis- 
ing director, is leaving to do 
the internship that communi- 
cation majors must have to 
graduate. She came to us last 
year as a volunteer ad assis- 
tant, when she was primarily 
responsible for billing. The 
professionalism she showed 
then made it easy to select her 
to head up our ad department 
this year, even though we 
knew she'd only be with us 
for one more semester. 
In her time here Catrina has 
continued the work of previ- 
ous ad directors in cleaning up 
the way we do business. She's 
done a remarkable job 
expanding our customer base, 
improving billing processes 
and increasing ad space sold. 
Without her efforts every 
week, we wouldn't be able to 
print a single page. And she's 
done it all with a smile. 
To say the least, Catrina 
will be missed. We wish her 
the best of luck. 
Nicholas Thomason, our 
photography director, is grad- 
uating this semester. Nick's a 
photo major, looking forward 
to a career with his camera. If 
the work he's done for us is 
any indication, that career will 
be a good one. 
Nick joined the staff last 
fall as a volunteer photogra- 
pher, and ascended to his cur- 
rent post last spring. He's 
spent countless hours prowl- 
ing the sidelines of JSU ath- 
letic arenas and running all 
over campus to get our editors 
the shots they needed'. We'll 
miss Nick, his dedication and 
of course those great soccer 
photos. 
Congratulations, Nick, and 
good luck. 
Last spring I prepared a 
speech for the communication 
department's annual banquet, 
and in it I recognized the staff 
members we were losing to 
graduation. I prepared special 
remarks and an award for one 
staff member who had served 
for four years, one who would 
be sorely missed. 
Apparently, my remarks 
had such a profound effect on 
sports editor Anthony Hill that 
he decided to stick around as a 
grad student for another 
semester. That delayed the 
task of finding someone to 
replace him, and kept his pro- 
fessionalism and his humor 
around for a while more. 
Anthony's finally moving 
on to a career in - what else?' 
- sports writing. Because oft 
the length of his service here; 
we decided to devote this 
issue's "question of the w e e k  
section to our thoughts on 
him. 
Anthony, you'll be missed 
even more for having stayed a 
little longer. Good luck, and 
on behalf of all the editors in . 
chief you've served with, 
thanks for all you've done. 
For all of you at Jax State 
who are moving dn to new 
things this month, may your 
futures be as bright as 
Catrina's, Nick's and 
Anthony's are. Good luck to 
you, and may God bless you. 
"What will you miss 
most about 
PL--+:nl--- m-f i -4m 
. . ---- . . --- J -- ------ 
most about 
Chanticleer sports 




Stephanie Pendergrass Catrina Neely 
Managing Editor Advertising Director 
Junior, Communication Senior, Communication 
"His sense of humor and his "Him makingfun of me and his 
infectious laugh. He's got a great sports stories. I will also 
great work ethic too. miss his sense of humor and his 
laugh. " 
Ben Cunningham 
Editor in chief 
Senior, Communication 
"Feeding him. Constantly. That 
and having such a good friend 
and dedicated 
professional on the stafJ: " 
Jamie Eubanks Danni Lusk 
News Editor Features Editor 
Junior, Communication Junior, Communication 
"Talking about high school foot- "Having someone tell me I'm 
ball and his great ideas for my dressed inappropriately evev 
columns. I'm really going to day. " 
miss getting to know him better" 
Is disestablishmentarianism dead in college newspapers 
By Jonathan Zimmerman 
Knight-Ridder Newspapers 
Twenty years ago, I served as 
editor-in-chief of my college 
newspaper. My co-editors and I 
stayed up until six or seven in the 
morning, five nights a week. We 
drank stale coffee, smoked cheap 
didn't do, we denounced it. 
Open up a college paper today, 
and you'll find a very different 
sensibility. Today's editors 
embrace the cool vibe of popular 
culture. Their stories focus less on 
university politics and more on 
music, film, fashion and sex. 
Especially sex. College newspa- - 
cigarettes, and pers can't get 
banged away on enough. Many 
manual typewrit- "*** the t 0 u g h - g ~ ~  papers now feature 
ers, trying to affect image we cultivated regular sex colum- . - - -  - 
a gnzzled, hard- included a deep skep- nists, almost all of 
boiled image. 
ticism of authority - them female. At the Most of us were University of 
privileged kids especially of the California at 
from the suburbs, authorities who ran Berkeley, Teresa 
not working-class our university." Chin dispenses 
gumshoes. But the frank advice in her 
tough-guy image "Sex on Tuesdays" 
we cultivated included a deep column; at my own institution, 
skepticism of authority - especial- New York University, Yvonne 
ly of the authorities who ran our Fulbright serves as our paper,s 
university. resident "Sexpert"; and at Yale, 
So we made it Our job to make Natalie Krinsky authors the popu- 
them miserable. Every day, our lar and the (Elm) city... 
newspaper attacked the university. Like the show whose name it 
It wasn't providing enough finan- borrows, finsky's column 
cial aid; it wasn't hiring enough bines snappy writing with a strong 
minority professors; it wasn't postfeminist slant. Rather than 
assisting the seeking to change the world, 
Whatever the university did or finsky urges girls - always 
"girls" - to, well, get theirs. papers might temper their cover- 
To be fair, some papers contin- age of university politics for fear 
ue to criticize university policies. of reprisals. Last year, officials at 
Over the last few years, for exam- Governors State University in 
ple, the Yale Daily News has Illinois suspended publication of a 
blasted Yale's efforts to block student newspaper after it 
graduate students attacked the teach- 
from unionizing. ing performance of 
But generally, "menty years ago, two professors. The 
student administrators rou- editors sued the 
journalists give university, which 
administrators a tinely called us to has claimed the 
free pass - or, at Scream - Yes, scream same powers to 
the most, a light - about our attacks censor student 
touch. on skyrocketing papers as high 
That's why you school principals 
rarelv read a letter tuition costs, school ,ossess~ 
or c&ent from disciplinary proce- The Governors 
an irate school offi- (lures, or poor dormi- State case will be 
cia1 condemning tory heard in January by 
the school paper. a federal appeals 
Twenty years ago, court in Chicago. 
administrators routinely called us Even if the court rules in favor of 
to scream - yes, scream - about students' press freedom, though, 
our attacks on skyrocketing the decision won't do any good if 
tuition costs, school disciplinary students don't take advantage of 
procedures, or poor dormitory it. 
security. These folks must cele- Most of all, universities won't 
brate when the college daily turns be called to account without a 
to more urgent matters, like strong and independent student 
stress-induced impotence or the paper. The only other campus 
politics of lovemaking. news comes from "public infor- 
What's going on here? Some mation" offices, which put a 
these days? 
cheery gloss on everything the 
school does. If student journalists . 
don't present another side of the 
' 
story, nobody will. 
Two decades ago, I'll a d e t ,  we.  
should have gathered more infor- 
mation - and done more thinking 
- before we embraced the other 
side. We were too quick to malign 
the university, too assured of our . 
own moral righteousness. We 
were kids, after all. 
But if kids must err, as appar- 
ently they must, let them err on 
the side of excessive criticism 
rather than of cool detachment. 
Sure; there's a place for light 
entertainment - including sex 
columns - in the college press. 
When heavy breathing dominates 
school newspapers, however, 
school officials breathe a sigh of : 
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JSU Drama's got the 'Ladyhouse Blues 7 Quit your 
whining, 
Review by Danni Lusk 
The Chanticleer Features Editor 
Moving beyond troubles is 
the focus of the Madden house- 
hold in the JSU drama depart- 
ment's latest production, 
Ladyhouse Blues by Kevin 
O'Morrison. 
The play, set in 1919, reflects 
the complicated life of five 
women left behind by their men 
to go and fight in the war. The 
stage is centered in the kitchen 
area of their South St. Louis 
house, which is the heart of the 
home. 
Each Madden woman brings 
a different look at life to the 
play. 
Eylie, the youngest of the sis- 
ters at 16 years old, is preparing 
to leave the house and marry 
her sweetheart, a Greek boxer. 
Although the family, except for 
, her sister Teny, heartily disap- 
proves of the marriage, Eylie 
insists on it because she 
believes in following her heart. 
Terry, 18 years old, is a work- 
er's union activist. She is get- 
ting ready to travel to 
Washington D.C., to serve as a 
representative of a women's 
labor union. She and Eylie are 
best friends, as well as sisters, 
and support each other in their 
nonconformist views - for the 
times - on things from women 
working, to using their sexual 
appeal to get more tips as wait- 
resses. 
Dot, a former model, married 
an older, rich man while living 
in New York City. During the 
play, she is pregnant with her 
second child and isn't so sure 
about her marriage. 
Helen, the oldest sister, is 
battling Tuberculosis and the 
pain of missing her son and hus- 
band. Her husband is Jewish 
and because of that, she is con- 
stantly ridiculed, even by her 
own brother who is serving in 
the Navy. 
The four sisters all look to 
their mother, Liz, for support 
during the hard times. Liz is a 
God-fearing, country woman 
who is hesitant about new tech- 
nologies. She opposes even get- 
ting a telephone. Despite her 
"backwoods" views, Liz pro- 
vides a comforting center to the 
household. 
The actresses did a wonderful 
job portraying each of the char- 
acters. Eylie, played by Heather 
Parks, gave a bubbly perfor- 
. 
mance of the hght-hearted 16- 
year old. Her humor was what 
brought many of the laughs to 
the play. She seems very naive, 
but actually has the right idea. 
"Women have the right to be 
just as stupid as men," she says. 
Danielle Schreiber did a 
flawless job portraying the TB- 
ridden Helen and expressing her 
heartache for her son believ- 
ably. Just as well did Jessica 
Sanbom play the frustration of 
dealing with the reality of get- 
ting older - and fatter from 




By Danni Lusk 
The Chant~cleer 
Features Editor 
"There's nothing to do in 
Jacksonville." 
"There's only 'one' bar to 
go to." 
"It's always the same peo- 
ple that go out." 
Whine, whine and whine 
some more. Yes, I am talking 
to all you apathetic students 
who call yourself the "party- 
ing type" but never actually 
go out in town. 
The Madden women, Dot (Jessica Sanborn), Terry (Dani Proctor), Liz (Chrysta Norred-Hample), Helen (Danielle Schreiber) Sure, Jacksonville may 
and Eylie (Heather Parks) work beyond their troubles in the play "Ladyhouse Blues." 
+ only have a handful of bars, 
model Dot. a death - weep for just a especially the blues, is a good 
Dani Proctor gave a pure per- moment and immediately begin way to deal with the raw emo- 
but for goodness sake, this 
formance as Terry. Her zeal and busying yourself to try and not tions that might have come out isn't Tu~caloosa or 
charisma came to life on stage think about it. Although this during these pivotal moments, Birmingham. 
as the fervent worker's union response was scripted, Norred- but it would have been nice to The reason we don't have 
activist. 
I especially enjoyed the part 
of Liz, played by Chrysta 
Norred-Hample. She made act- 
ing like you're heartbroken 
easy. After she learns that her 
only son, Bud, has died, 
Norred-Hample acted the way 
most people do after learning of 
#- 
Hample made 'the emotions 
believable. 
Although the play was won- 
derfully performed and the 
script itself was almost-perfect, 
it was a bit frustrating when the 
cast burst into song during piv- 
otal moments in the play. It was 
obvious symbolism that music, 
actually have seen the raw emo- as many bars as, those towns 
tlons. 
Beyond the troubles of the is because we are a consider- 
Madden women and the mil- ably smaller town and 
lions of women during WWI school. In addition to that, 
that dealt with the same prob- any new bar or club that 
lems, is an emotional, yet opens in town, no one goes to 
humorous, play that was very 
well ~erformed. and it closes within six 
months, usually. 
So who's fault is it there's Shopping minus the stress 'They' simply stink nothing to do in 
Jacksonville." Ours. 
-- Jacksonville is a breeding 
By Danni Lusk I Review by Roger Moore "They" was directed by 7%- ph.-.m+hl-r Ge+..p~a cA;+-- Shaaaina tins from the f TC 71.- n..l....,&. O--&.--J T, 1 1 T T  ground for manv musical 
By Danni Lusk 
The Chanticleer Features Editor 
Christmas is a time of expan- 
sion. 
Every year department store 
lines get longer, credit card 
bills get bigger and your stress 
levels get higher. But there is 
something you can do about it. 
The Federal Trade 
Commission and some other 
consumer organizations have a 
few simple tips and tricks to 
make your holiday shopping 
experience easier on your 
blood pressure. 
Before making the trip to the 
mall, make a list of who you 
need to buy presents for and 
from which stores, or at least an 
idea of what you want to get 
them. Organization will save 
you time, money and stress. 
Also, set a certain amount of 
time you are going to spend 
shopping and stick to it. Often, 
shopping in the early morning 
and avoiding weekend shop- 
ping will yield less of a hassle 
with crowds. 
The Consumers Union, a 
nonprofit publisher of the 
"Consumer Reports" maga- 
zine, warns shoppers using 
debit cards of the dangers. 
"Carrying a debit card is some- 
thing like carrying a pad of 
blank, signed checks," reports 
the Union's Web site. "If you 
lose your card, someone who 
finds it can make purchases up 
to the full purchase limit 
(which may be $5,000 per day) 
or the amount you have in your 
account, plus any overdraft 
protection." 
If traipsing through never- 
ending mazes of clothing racks 
and cosmetic counters isn't 
your cup of tea, try shopping on 
the Internet. However, make 
sure that delivery by Christmas 
is still available this late in the 
game. The upside to shopping 
"They" was directed by 
Jacksonville is a breecllng 
Review by Roger Moore 
The Orlando Sentinel Robert Harmon, whose ground for many musical 
career never really recovered ' at 
They only come out at from the beating he took Marvelous 3, Out of Atlanta 
night. from Siskel and Ebert over ~ h o  frequented Brother's 
They hide in the dark his edgy-sick thriller "The before they hit it big. What 
places, under the bed, in the about Drivin' N' Cryin'? 
played by Laura Laura Regan stars in "Wes Craven Presents: They." 
Regan, Marc Hitcher" way back in 1986. 
Blucas,DagmaraDOmincz~k They all but sentenced 
and Ethan Embry, America's Harmon to purgatory for that. 
oldest teenager. "They" manages a hair- 
But "They" isn't a "dead moment or two, 
teenagers" movie. They sometimes when a sad-faced 
aren't teens anymore. child is about to be snatched 
are after by the spider-like crawlies 
(Regan), a wafer-thin waif of the monsters in this 
the Mia Farrow school, "They" kind 
someone whose hair keeps of steals the plot of Monsters, 
changing lengths during the Inc., but doesn't play it for 
via online is that many cata- course of the movie. Is that lahghs, wit or scares. 
logue companies will wrap what they mean by "hair rais- , l T h e v ~  o ~ e n e d  
your gifts, include a personal- 
ized card and ship them direct- 
ly to your recipient all for just a 
couple extra bucks. 
With the extra convenience 
that shopping online carries, 
there are a few extra precau- 
see Shopping, page 5 
ing?" 
They have to wait for 
"rolling blackouts" to strike 
the unnamed western city 
where Julia's a graduate stu- 
dent in psychology. And they 
have to kill off Julia's friends, 
first. 
- - 
Wednesday, so this review's 
late. They were afraid to 
show this movie to reviewers 
before its opening, afraid of 
the bad reviews they thought 
they'd earn. 
"They" were right. 
over the place in the 
Southeast, as well as Snap 
9A. All three of these, with 
great potential, play at 
Brother's, Fuller's and even 
Udders, formerly The Last 
Straw. 
You also have cover bands 
like The Breakfast Club and 
Read My Lips featuring 
members of the former 
Members Only (who by the 
way is playing Brother's 
Dec. 12). 
Point is, there is plenty of 
local music for everyone to 
find something they like. 
If live music isn't your 
thing, fine. Jacksonville's got 
you covered too. There's a 
new club called Spinz that . .  - .  - 
plays all "booty" music as 
Hocus Pocus: Harry Potter befuddles James Bond again 
Zap2it.com 
Knight Ridder Tribune Services 
Harry Potter cast a spell over 
James Bond to reclaim his 
rightful place at the top of the 
weekend box office. But don't 
be fooled by all the hocus- 
pocus, it was a close race. 
In the Friday-through- 
Sunday figures, "Harry Potter 
and The Chamber of Secrets" 
made $32.1 million compared 
to "Die Another Day's" $31 
million. In the Wednesday- 
through-Sunday numbers, how- 
ever, the spy outwitted the wiz- 
ard; "Die another Day" made 
$46.2 compared to "Harry 
Potter's" $45.8 million. 
In overall box office news, 
this weekend's movies set some 
big numbers. "Die Another 
Day," "8 Mile" and "Santa 
Clause 2" became the 19th 
through 21st films released in 
2002 to cross $100 million. 
"Harry Potter" also shone, with 
its total grosses topping $200 
million 
Two of the season's big-tick- 
et animated flicks went head to 
head by opening on the same 
weekend. And the winner 
was.. . Buena Vista's "Treasure 
Planet," which beat Sony's 
"Adam Sandler's 8 Crazy 
Nights" by $1.5 million. The 
two films opened in fourth and 
fifth place, respectively. 
George Clooney's bare butt 
convinced moviegoers to pony 
up to the tune of almost $10 
million for "Solaris." Steven 
Soderbergh's thrillerlsci- 
f i l romance lpsycholog ica l  
drama opened in seventh place 
despite reviews that generally 
ranged from baffled to critical. 
"Wes Craven Presents: 
They" did tolerably well, open- 
ing in ninth place and earning 
$8 million for the horror maven 
and distributor Miramax. 
"The Ring," "My Big Fat 
Greek Wedding" and "The 
Emperor's Club" each dropped 
a few notches to round out the 
weekend box office. "Greek 
Wedding" has now earned more 
than $210 million, but this 
probably is the last we will see 
of it in the top 15 films. 
Weekend studio estimates 
are generally based on actual 
numbers for Friday and 
Saturday and an extrapolation 
for Sunday. For the 
Thanksgiving holiday week- 
end, the box office numbers are 
based on actual numbers for 
Wednesday through Saturday 
and an extrapolation for 
Sunday. 
well as the ever-famous 
karaoke at the Sports Nut. 
So, before you go saying, 
"There's nothing to do 
tonight in Jacksonville," pass 
by a couple of the night spots 
and check out their entertain- 
ment and specials for the 
evening. 
After all, if more than just 
"the same people" go out in 
the evening, it would be a 
larger and more diverse 
crowd for you to hang out 
with. . 
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want to be held in high esteem by your peers? 
then don't 




~ ' r t h  $150 Winner 
At end of 10 week.,.the weekly winners 
and 2nd place winners will compete 
for grand prize of $1,000- 
@Delicious Food 
@Fun For All Ages 
from Shopping, page 4 
tions you need to take when 
using a credit card or debit card 
online. 
The FTC advises whenshop- 
ping online to "think ABC:" 
About me. What information 
does the company collect about 
me and is it secure? 
Benefits. How does the com- 
pany use that information and 
what is the benefit to me? 
Choices. What choices do I 
have about the company's use 
of information about me? Can I 
opt-out of information uses and 
how? 
In addition, when shopping 
on auction Web sites such as 
Ebay, there is a bit more home- 
work to do before bidding. 
Make sure to check the seller's 
feedback rating to ensure their 
reputability, find out the rela- 
tive value of what you're bid- 
ding on and all terms and con- 
ditions of the sale. Review the 
seller's return policies, if there 
are any, and determine who 
pays for shipping. Many times, 
this information is available in 
the product information section 
on the site. 
Establish the top price you're 
are willing to pay and stick to 
it. And, if you win the auction, 
pay with a credit card, if possi- 
ble, to ensure the most protec- 
tions if something goes wrong. 
No matter how you shop for 
the season, the FTC warns 
against careless shopping. 
Make sure you always check 
the refund and return policies 
of the store and read the fine 
print on your receipts. Review 
warranties that are available for 
your gifts and as a bonus, some 
credit card companies offer 
extended warranties on pur- 
chases you make on their card. 
Also, after makmg your holi- 
day purchases, save all your 
receipts and Web site ordering 
confirmation printouts in a 
folder or envelope for any 
future returns or exchanges. 
Once you have made it 
through this season's rush, 
stock up on basic items like 
wrapping paper, tape, bows, 
cards and tags after Christmas. 
Many stores put these small 
items on sale at greatly reduced 
prices in a rush to get rid of 
them. 
Buying these small items 
will make next season's shop- 
ping a little easier because you 
will avoid standing in line for a 
few small things. 
During this time of expan- 
sion, instead of letting your 
blood pressure rise, let your 
enjoyment of the holiday itself 
and the preparation for it rise. 
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Gamecocks slip past Alcorn State,75-72 
calling it 
quits ... really 
By Anthony Hill 
I'm not really calling it quits. 
I 'm simply moving on to green- 
er pastures in North Carolina. 
A student should really leave 
college after they graduate. 
I've spent this semester in grad- 
uate school, working with some 
great writers at The Chanticleer 
and Anniston Star - and trying 
to figure out where I wanted to 
spend the next couple of years 
of my life. 
I'm very happy that I chose to 
stay this semester. I met a lot of 
cool athletes and people this 
season. I also had the pleasure 
of meeting the new volleyball 
eoaches, Melissa Starck and 
Kick Nold. Nothing can take 
Courtesy The Anniston StartStephen Gross 
Senior point guard Poonie Richardson loses the ball as he dribbles around Alcorn 
State's Alleo Frazier in the Gamecocks' 75-72 voctory over the Braves. 
Up next: 
JSU (3-1) vs. Stetson (0-4) 
Sat. 7 p.m., at JSU's Pete Mathews Coliseum 
By Michael Vaughan 
The Chanticleer Staff Writer 
A Jacksonville State team 
high on a fourth place finish in 
the Top of the World Classic 
returned to Alabama for their 
home opener last Saturday night 
in front of 1,282 screaming fans. 
Most of the people went home 
happy after a thrilling 75-72 vic- 
tory over the visiting Alcorn 
State Braves (1-3). The win was 
also the Gamecocks' third 
straight. 
"You have to give credit to 
Alcorn State," said head coach 
Mike LaPlante. "They battle 
back and fought hard the entire 
game. I'm really proud of our 
kids tonight." 
Jax State was led in scoring 
by Omar Barlett, who poured in 
20 points. Jay Heard scored his 
first double-double of the sea- 
son (11 points, 12 rebs) and 
Poonie Richardson contributed 
with nine steals to go along with 
his 16 points. The Gamecocks 
also won the battle in the paint, 
33-24. 
Jacksonville State opened the 
game with the hot hand, as they 
streaked out to a quick 22-9 
lead, only nine minutes into the 
contest. The Gamecocks 
accomplished this by hitting six 
of their first eight shots from the 
floor. Alcorn State proved to be 
pesky though, and used 
turnovers and clutch shooting 
- including a three-point shot 
at the first half buzzer to cut the 
lead to three at the intermission, 
38-35. 
The second half looked as if it 
should've been played at Six 
Flags, as the emotions of the 
players and momentum was on 
a constant roller coaster ride. 
Alcorn State took its first lead at 
the 15:33 mark in the half, and 
then the two teams proceeded to 
exchange the lead seven times 
over the next 10 minutes before 
JSU took a nine point lead on a 
scintillating alley-oop from 
Scott Watson to Barlett. 
A three-point barrage was to 
follow from the Braves, pulling 
the two teams to a 72-72 tie with 
only :15 left on the clock. 
Alcorn State then inexplicably 
fouled the Gamecocks best foul 
shooter, Watson, who hit both 
charity shots. Poonie 
Richardson sealed the win after 
his ninth steal, and the 
Gamecocks left with their streak 
intact. 
"This is the toughest offen- 
sive rebounding team we may 
play all year," said LaPlante. "I 
like our schedule like this, with 
three teams picked to win their 
conference (Alcorn State, Ball 
State, UC Santa Barbara). I 
think it will help us really pre- 
pare for the Atlantic Sun 
Conference." 
The Braves were led by Brian 
Jackson and Lee Cook, with 16 
points apiece. DeAndre Jones 
finished with 11 points, while 
Cook also added 10 rebounds to 
lead the Braves. 
The Gamecocks open 
Atlantic Sun play against the 
Stetson Hatters on Saturday. 
Tip-off is set for 7 p.m. 
away the performances I was 
able to watch this semester 
either. There's the incredible Jax State women thankful to win first-ever holiday classic 
yun of the soccer team and the 
massive improvement of the 
volleyball team, along with var- 
ious other sporting events. 
Heck, I even enjoyed watching 
some of the Jax State intramur- 
al teams battle it out. 
I also got an opportunity to 
meet some athletes that I didn't 
know last year. Players like 
Matias Anselmo, Michelle 
Tippetts, Steven Lee, Jane Little 
and Angela Tribble. Not to 
mention the athletes that I met 
and didn't get an opportinity to 
interview. 
Here's a list of athletes to 
L ", ., 
By Jane Little 
The Chanticleer Staff Writer 
After beginning the season 
with two tough losses to the 
University of South Alabama and 
UAB, the Gamecock women's 
basketball team swept the com- 
petition in the first-ever 
Thanksgiving Classic held at 
Pete Matthews Coliseum last 
weekend. 
The Gamecocks began the 
tournament by breaking three 
records in their opening round 
win over Morris Brown, 103-54. 
They had the most points in a 
---.- --. L,--, .-J - L - A -  .-.:*L 
Shanika "Nip" Freeman start- 
ed the game on fire, scoring 12 
points in the first six minutes. 
Everyone on the roster scored 
before halftime. The team effort 
gave the Gamecocks a 60- 16 lead 
at half and the win' over Morris 
Brown. 
Freeman, Cobie Carlise, 
Jessica Saxton, Tashia Holston 
and Shari Riley all finished the 
night with double digit points - 
Freeman leading the way with 20 
points. 
The Gamecocks also played an 
exciting second game against 
Alabama A&M and got an 85-79 
.: -.--. L L -  T,. . l lA---  
room hitting two 3-point baskets 
early. The Gamecocks continued 
to turn up their intensity and kept 
the lead throughout the second 
half. 
Jax State took a 77-72 lead 
with 1: 17 remaining in the game 
after a few players connected on 
some key free throws to seal the 
victory. Amanda Tyus, NcKell 
Copeland and Freeman hit key 
free throws in the last minute. 
"Any kind of win is good," 
concluded Austin. 
The All-Tournament selections 
were Tiara Eady, JSU, Freeman, 
JSU, Sheena Carpenter, Morris 
R..n.. .- c: n-:-- 
11ILt;l v1t;w. 
Here's a list of athletes to 
watch next semester: Shanika 
"Nip" Freeman, "Big" Omar 
Barlett, Heathar Shepard, Kelly 
Nye, Cobie Carlise, Tiara Eady, 
Carl and Emerson Brown, 
Rueben Herrera, Sally Pearson, 
Tera Ross, Renee Hasan, 
''Breezy" Oleman and the rest 
bf the softball team. Oh yeah, 
head baseball coach Jim Case is 
gonna have the baseball team 
right as well. He was already 
able to sign Jake Ball (Hokes 
Bluff). You can only hope that 
Coach Crowe and Coach Case 
are talking about letting Jake 
play a little football if he wants 
to. 
There's so much to miss 
about good 'ole Jax State. The 
people you interact with are 
second-to-none. This campus 
and community also have some 
of the nicest people one could 
ever come in contact with. I'm 
even going to miss coming to 
work at The Chanticleer. It was 
kind of like going to church 
when I was younger. I didn't 
really want to get up and go, but 
when I got here everything was 
just fine, 
I'll never forget the many 
writers, coaches and people I've 
come in contact with through 
The Chanticleer. I've seen 
three editor-in-chiefs, three 
head football coaches, three 
head basketball coaches, two 
volleyball coaches, two athletic 
directors, five news editors and 
four feature editors. Through it 
all, I've remained the same. 
I would just like to take the 
time and space to tell all you 
thanks for reading The 
Chanticleer, and most impor- 
tantly - my stories. I hope 
none of you will forget the 
GREAT interviews I've done 
pver the years. I know that I 
will never forget any of them. 
Man, I still remember my inter- 
views with Dr. Bill Meehan and 
Rudy Abbott. There will never 
be another Thrill, but my stories 
will live on like Tupac and Elvis 
hits. 
I would like to conclude this 
article by wishing all JSU ath- 
letes and coaches good luck 
with their seasons. The Thrill 
has officially left the building. 
W l l l  U V G l  lVlUIll3 U I V W 1 1 , I V J - J T .  
They had the most points in a 
game, most blocked shots with 
12, and the most steals with 21. 
The Gamecocks began the game 
by applying some high-pressure 
defense - causing 23 turnovers 
in the first half. 
"We were successful in the 
press early in the game and that 
is what we wanted to do, " said 
JSU head coach Dana Austin. 
"We wanted to play our game 
L A L I L I I I g  J L L U I I U  ELIIIIb C16LIIIIIJL 
Alabama A&M and got an 85-79 
victory over the Bulldogs. 
Freeman and Freddricka 
Embry started strong and led the 
Gamecocks to a 36-27 lead at the 
half. 
Alabama A&M looked ready 
to play, coming out of the locker 
Wr;l , ,  L l C U U  YUU,) U U V )  L~r .Al . .L . )  
JSU, Sheena Carpenter, Morris 
Brown, Giovanni Price, 
Samford, and Aieshia McCord, 
Alabama A&M. 
Jax State hits the floor again 
when it host Hampton University 
on MondayLat 7 p.m. at Pete 
Mathews Coliseum. 
Up next: 
JSU (3-1) vs. Hampton (1 -3) Counesy The Anniston StarJStephen Gross 
and we did." Man. 7 p.m., at JSU's Pete Mathews Coliseum Sophomore point guard Heathar Shepard dribbles past Alabama A&M1s Tanisha 
Austin. JSU beat A&M and Morris Brown to claim the Thanksaivina Classic title. 
Six Gamecocks honored by Southland Jax State's Nold selected as 
From staff reports 
The Gamecocks concluded 
the football season on a rough 
note, but still managed to find 
a positive note in the end. Six 
Gamecocks were named to 
the All-Southland Conference 
football team. 
Two Jax State players 
received first and second 
team honors, while two oth- 
ers were honorable mention 
selections. 
Senior offensive lineman 
Deon White, of Birmingham, 
and sophomore punter Richie 
Rhodes (Alexander City) 
were both first team selec- 
tions for the team. 
Rhodes, a two-time first- 
team selection, led the 
Southland Conference in 
punting for the second- 
straight year, with a 43 yard 
average and ranked No. 8 
nationally, while White was 
the anchor of the Gamecock 
offensive li'ne. 
Senior Jermaine Hoyt 
(Gadsden) and Markee 
Coleman (Tuscaloosa) both 
earned second-team honors. 
Coleman finished with 53 
tackles and a team-high five 
interceptions, while Hoyt was 
sixth on the team in tackles 
with 46 total stops. 
Two other Gamecocks 
were just shy of all-confer- 
ence selection. Rondy 
Rogers and Jonathan 
Crutcher were both honorable 
Markee Coleman Jermaine Hoyt 
Richie Rhodes 
mention selections. McNeese 
State's Hadley ~ i i n c e  was 
named the Southland Player- 
of-the-Year and was one of 16 
Cowboys named to the All- 
Southland teams. The 
Cowboys are ranked No. 1 
with a 10- 1 record and earned 
the top seed in this year's 
NCAA I-AA playoffs. 
The coaches voted 
McNeese State's Vick King 
as Offensive Player-of-the- 
Deon White 
Year, Northwestern State's 
Roy Locks earned Defensive 
Player-of- the-Year and 
Stephen F. Austin's Tony 
Tompkins was tabbed as 
F r e s h m a n - o f - t h e - Y e a r .  
McNeese State's Roderick 
Royal was named the 
Newcomer-of-the-Year, while 
Nicholls State's Daryl Daye 
was voted the Southland's 
Coach of the Year. 
A-Sun's best volleyball coach 
r o m  Gaff reports 
Jacksonville State head vol- 
leyball coach Rick Nold was 
named the Atlantic Sun Coach- 
of-the-Year in his first season at 
the helm of the Gamecocks. 
Nold is the only Jax State 
volleyball coach to ever earn 
Atlantic Sun Coach-of-the-Year 
honors. He was one of five 
head volleyball coaches in the 
league this season. 
"It's a great honor to me and 
our team at JSU," Nold said. 
"This just shows how much we 
have improved thoughout the 
year and that is what we have 
tried to do." 
Nold, who coached Jax State 
to a 14-13 regular season finish 
and 7-4 in the conference, came 
to JSU from Louisville, where 
he was the assistant coach. 
This 'season marks only the sec- 
ond of two years that Jax State 
has advanced to post-season 
play, since moving to Division I 
in 1995. The Gamecocks were 
preseason picked eighth in the 
Atlantic Sun and finished the 
year in a tie for fourth place. 
"We have improved little by 
little and the reward was being 
able to compete in the confer- 
ence tournament," said Nold 
The Gamecocks were defeat- 
ed in the opening round of the 
Atlantic Sun tournament by 
Jacksonville University on 
Nov. 22. Jacksonville took the 
match 3-0 (30-22, 33-31, 31- 
29). 
Freeman earns A-Sun honor 
From staff reports 
Jacksonville State's Shanika 
"Nip" Freeman posted a career- 
high 37 points against in-state 
foe, Alabama-Birmingham and 
was been named Atlantic Sun 
Women's Basketball Player-of- 
the-Week announced by the 
conference office on Monday 
afternoon. 
Freeman a sophomore from 
Chattanooga, Tenn., scored in 
double figures in each of the 
four games she's played so far 
this year, including the last three 
of which she scored over 20 
points. She posted 24 points 
against Alabama A&M to lead 
the Gamecocks to the JSU 
Thanksgiving Classic title and 
was named the tournament's 
Most Valuable Player. 
Since the season opened, 
Freeman is averaging 23.5 
points per game and 9.0 
rebounds per game. She has 
scored 95 points so far this sea- 
son and has racked up 36 
boards. She is shooting .600 
from the field having made 36- 
of-60 shots and .783 from the 
free throw line. 
Freeman will lead the 
Gamecocks against Hampton 
University at 7 p.m. on Monday. 
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No. 1 McNeese advances in playoffs, as Northwestern State gets thrashed + 
McNeese State 21, 
Montana State. 14 
LAKE CHARLES, La. 
(AP) - Scott Pendarvis threw 
for two touchdowns and ran 
for another as McNeese State 
beat Montana State 21-14 in 
the first round of the Division 
I-AA playoffs Saturday night. 
Travis Lulay threw for 220 
yards and two touchdowns for 
Montana State (7-6), but the 
McNeese defense held the 
Bobcats to minus-3 yards 
rushing. 
McNeese (11-I), the No. 1 
seed in 16-team playoffs, will 
meet defending champion 
Montana (1 1-2) in the second 
round next Saturday. Montana 
beat Northwestern State 45-14 
a week after a 10-7 home loss 
to Montana State. 
Pendarvis' touchdown pass- 
es went for 9 yards to Vick 
King and 8 yards to Marcus 
Trahan. Pendarvis also had a 
1-yard TD run that capped a 
10-play, 66-yard drive early in 
the fourth quarter. 
Jacob Prim ran for 61 yards 
to lead a McNeese running 
game that compiled 110 yards 
total, or about 115 yards short 
of its average for the regular 
season. 
Pendarvis did his damage 
with short passes. The longest 
of his 12 completions was a 
19-yarder to Jermaine Martin, 
who finished as the Cowboys' 
leading receiver with 43 yards 
on three catches. 
Lulay's first TD pass went 
for 36 yards to Aaron Hill in 
the second quarter to tie the 
score at 7. The freshman quar- 
terback hit Junior Adams with 
an 8-yard pass to finish off a 
seven-play 73-yard drive that 
tied the score at 14 with 14: 16 
left in the game. 
Lulay's top target was Scott 
Turnquist, who caught five 
passes for 118 yards, includ- 
ing one for 41 yards. 
Montana 45, 
Nowthwestern St. 14 
MISSOULA, Mont. (AP) - 
The University of Montana 
football team regrouped after 
a two-game losing streak and 
overcame continuing injuries 
to beat Northwestern State 45- 
14 Saturday in the first round 
of the NCAA Division I-AA 
playoffs. 
Herb Fernandez returned an 
interception for a touchdown 
and Jefferson Heidelberger 
returned both a punt and a 
kickoff for a score. 
Montana (1 1-2), co-cham- 
pion of the Big Sky 
Conference, plays at McNeese 
State in next weekend's quar- 
terfinal, after the top-seeded 
Cowboys downed Montana 
State 21-14. 
Fernandez, a senior defen- 
sive end making just his third 
start, played in place of Tim 
Bush, who was out with a con- 
cussion. Fernandez tipped a 
pass by Kevin Magee and 
returned it 16 yards for a 21-0 
lead with 7:06 left in the sec- 
ond quarter, forcing 
Northwestern State (9-4) out 
of its running game. 
Montana took a 35-0 lead 
with 7:47 left in the third 
quarter on a 68-yard punt 
return by Jefferson 
Heidelberger, who was sub- 
bing after Levander Segars 
left with a shoulder injury. 
Northwestern State, of the 
Southland Conference, got its 
first touchdown on an 8-yard 
run by Derric Johnese with 
1 :24 left in the third quarter. 
4 Innovative 
Skin 
-, &ijanadiiiuiog) n v  
&saw ~aicn a,? ,TP~VS$VJ> LL Care 
Shcllry iB Rp, ?d 
h b  I-. You can permanently reduce un- 
wanted hair on your legs, bikini line, face, with a short 
series of treatments. 
Mlcrodennabraslon: Helps improve skin texture, pore 
size, pigment abnormality, & is effective in helping 
patients with active acne, as well as acne scarring. 
C ~ l I l I l ~ e  Tr atment: We have the world's first patented 
technology to fight cellulite and smooth those unsightly 
I dimples. 
Montana went up 38-7 with 
14: 18 remaining on a 29-yard 
field goal by Chris Snyder, 
who missed earlier attempts 
from 47 and 39 yards and had 
a 42-yarder blocked by 
Terrence McGee, who also 
had three pass deflections, a 
forced fumble and a fumble 
recovery before leaving with a 
concussion. 
Fred Harrison rounded out 
Northwestern State's scoring 
on a 40-yard pass from Ben 
Beach with 11 :5 1 remaining. 
Heidelberger returned the 
ensuing hckoff 96 yards for 
Montana's final score. 
JR Waller rushed for 81 
yards and a third-quarter 
touchdown, while David 
Gober rushed for 45 yards, 
including Montana's first 
score, a 26-yard run with 
12:25 left in the first quarter. 
UM backup quarterback 
Brandon Neill completed all 
four passes on his first-quarter 
drive, hitting Tate Hancock on 
a 23-yard scoring pass with 
three seconds left in the first 
quarter to put Montana up 14- 
n 
John Edwards knew the offen- for Montana, while ~ a ~ e g *  
sive coaches were going to was 10-of-18 for 105 yards 
give his fellow senior a shot in and Beach was 8-of-15 for . 
what could have been his last 132 yards for the Demons. '- 
game at Montana. Montana held Northwestern" 
Edwards completed 17 of State to just 65 yards rushing, 
30 passes for 152 yards and 127 below its season average.. 
Neill was 6-of-8 for 87 yards 
I I I 
I/ Customers like our I 
w. 
Glenn said he was surprised 15 East 10th Street Anniston 237-4628 
when Neill came in for a Quintard Mall . Oxford 83 1-4628 
series in the first quarter, but 102362 I Colonial Mall Gadsden 543-0220 
One Jeardnniversary Sale 
I h r u  Month Of aecember 
A UNIQUE 
SECOND HAND CLOTHING STORE 
SPECIALIZING IN 
VINTAGE CLOTHING 
FROM THE 40 's  TO THE 70 's  
WHERE NOTHING IS EVER 
TOO GOOD TQ BE THRU 
~ - - - - -  . - -~ - - - -  ~ 
technology to fight cellulite and smooth those unsightly 
dimples. 
, , 
We also offer WAXING, 
BOTOX Injections, Laser skin 
resurfacing, spider vein treat- 
ments, spider vein treatments 
and specialty skin care 
products. 
Call to see how we can help 
YOU to look your best. 
(256) 235-3660 
JSU Discount! 
Bring in this ad & receive a 10% discount on 
Cosmetic treatments. 
731 Leighton Ave. Suite 401 Anniston AL 36206 
301 Pelham Road, S. 
FROM THE 40's TO THE 70's 
WHERE NOTHING IS EVER 
TOO GOOD TO BE THRU 
TODAYS STYLES, 
YESTERDAYS CLOTHES 
GET THE ORIGINALS! 
.BELL BOTTOMS .DISCO .PEASANT 
TOPS .OLD WORK SHIRTS .FUNKY 
COATS .PURSES .SHOES 
WALK DOWN MEMORY LANE! 
IN THE ONLY HOT PINK BUILDING 
IN CALHOUN COUNTY ON 
THE CORNER OF 11TH & WILMER 
256-237-3344 
85 IEYDENS MILL ROAD 
WEDmFRI 10.5 SAT 10.2 
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I FREE RENTAL I I FREE RENTAL I 
1% with New Membership with New Membership 
, Expires 12/31/02 I I Expires 12/31/02 I 
(UHS, DUD or G a m e )  gi$gJm 
I I 
(UHS, DUD or G a m e )  
I L ~ m t  one coupon per membership account per v~sit Limit one coupon per membersh~p account per vlslt mm Not vahd w~th  any other d~scounts or offers Vahd membershp Not valid with any other discounts or offers Vahd membership requued Membershp rules apply Good at all participabng requlred Membership rules apply Good at all partlcipatlng 
Blockbuster V~deom locahons Tlus coupon may not be exchanged Blockbuster V~de& locations Thx coupon may not be exchanged 
I 
I for cash, sold, or transferred, and must be relinqu~shed at tlme of for cash, sold, or transferred, and must be relinquished at tlme of redemption Recipient responsible for apphcable taxes and extended redemption Reclpient responsible for apphcable taxes and extended 
vlewlng fees Cash redemption value 11100$ Blockbuster@ name, vlewlng fees Cash redemption value l/lOO$ Blockbuster@ name, 
deslgn, and related marks are trademarks of Blockbuster, Inc 5610S800048 deslgn, and related marks are trademarks of Blockbuster, Inc 
02001 DMK Entertanment, Inc 02001 DMK Entertamnment, Inc 
5610S800048 
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